
HOUSTON LODGE NO 434-

By Sol Schoenraann
Houston Lodge No 434 I O B B

was organized in the year 1893 for the
purpose of bringing the younger men
Into the order because at that time
the only lodge existing here of the
Bnai Brith was one which was com
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posed mainly of endowment members
therefore it has always been known
as the young mens lodge

From its very beginning this lodge

was an enthusiastic one and has kept
up its activities to the present day

In its early days and up to within a
few years ago this organization was
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the center of the most of the Jewish
social and literary activities of Hous-

ton
¬

Every month during the year
they gave either a literary musical or

social entertainment and great was
the interest taken in its debatesThere-
is no doubt that these things had a
wonderfully good effect on the uplift
of the community Many are the moth ¬
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ers and fathers in Israel today whose
reminiscences carry them back to
some of the happiness occasioned by
the dances given in good old Monti-

flore Hall in their youthful days
These memories must be sweet in-

deed
¬

for those affairs were always
looked forward to with great expecta-
tion

¬

of simple but perfect pleasure and
enjoyment and it might be said in
passing that they were never disap-

pointing
¬

How different from some
of the more modern society of today

The lodge rooms were also in llon
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tiflore Hall and many were the inter-
esting

¬

sessions held many of which
were for the good and and welfare of
the community

During the lifetime numbers of good
lecturers musicians and entertainers
of high order have been brought to
Houston under themanagement of this
lodge the most notable of whom is

the lamented Leo N Levi who paid
Houston a visit during the session of

the District Grand Lodge which was
invited to Houston under the auspices

II

of No 434 and what an uplifting ef-

fect
¬

thnt one meeting had on the city
is more than can be described here

At one time its membership num-
bered

¬

110 and has always been up to-

a good standard and looked upon as
one of the banner lodges of the dis-
trict
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When Herzl Lodge was formed a-

nucelus was contributed from Houston
by the giving of 15 of the best mem-

bers
¬

and Houston Lodge has always
been ready to render her sister lodges
assistance and cooperation in every
way

This loss of 15 members at one time
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was a heavy drain but by hard and un-

tiring
¬

efforts on the part of its active
members she in time regained her
former strength and has done well to
maintain it She is as strong today as
ever and in direct contradiction to
those who claim she has spent her


